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THE BUTTON-ONS

Tulle Roses-
A • CHARMING; trimming,on a pink

,L\ silk evening dres\3 seen recently
•*-"V;consisted of

-
a cluster of five

roses, formed of pink tulle, with green
tulle stems twisted over thin; wire,
sewed to the lefts ide of the low. neck.
The- effect was exceedingly attractive,
and showed again the value of the little
touches to raise a gown from the com-
monplace. »

ing from the outer edge toward the cen-
ter; and isn't the outer edge charming

in'its departure from the usual round
scallops?

Well, let us begin. The white work
is still in the .first place, with needle-
women, yet even here just a touch of
color is possible. In the center of each
blossom pale yellow or the faintest

THESE
are not the kind of pop-

pies that v« illput my readers to
sleep. Indfcd. Iv<?ry much fear
that you will become so fasci-

Bat?d with !he nork on the centerpiece
"thet Iam offering today that you will
be tempted to stay awake too long!
.Bet here they are before you in an

;Bnusual design, with the stems crow-

green can be used (for -variety's sake.
You will work the petals in,a »hort-

and-long stitch, allowing about one-half
inch of solid work to outline the edges.
The cupllke portion of the seed* drum
should be worked solid, with the oval
top in outline; the rest of the center
is yours. French knots ere quick and
effective, yet the introduction of eyelet
work will repay you for your extra
trouble. Over-«amd-over stem stitches for
the long, slender stem's,'. lf you have
plenty of time; if not, a heavy outline
«tltdh. with the final whipping to giv«
a corded effect. . . / <

The leaves must be treated to out-,
lining, with the stems suggested by

heavy lines. Another jeffective method
Is that of,working one-half of the leaf
form solid, \u25a0 starting the stltchM in
toward" the vein.

When working the buds, a combina-
tion of solid work for the sides'and. seed
stitches for the center is'good.t for these
are small enough not ;to make the
task seemingly endless. ,

Of course, the edge is delightfully
easy in its straight simplicity, and [you .
•willuse your regular padding of darning
cotton and; buttonhole stitch .for tho
finishing touches.* 'j

Ifyour tastes lean toward the colored
embroidery for a library table, tan linen
forms an excellent' background for the I
bluish greens of the |poppy leaves and I
stems. |A silvery green is "the most nat-
ural color to select, and harmonizes as
well with yellow of the California pop-

one -dress do the work of two. When
she buys or has made an evening dress,

ehe ;provides also
*

a.' separate; yoke and
long -sleeves;; and for semldress' occa-
sions her decollete, gown, with perhaps
a*net tunic or:a draped bodice, appears
with, lace sleeves »and yoke in quite

different guise. . . ; \u25a0./'\u25a0
•

Wonderful are -the changes ;that "can
be wrought in one blouse^ by the use of
button-on • trimmings. .• A band .of apv
'plique.i ruffled' sleeves, ;an overblouse ;of
embroidered -'net, <;and;the .quite plain
little waist.becomes flt for occasions the
most varied Tand the;most trying.. \Tr
iCertainly the button-on ,Idea !Is- worth
attempting. . - • ..>},';

Sashes

THERE is a great deal of art in
the wearing of a sash. One can
increase one's height or one's

breadth, adorn a' plain gown, tone
tfown an elaborate one, give a touch
of distinction, to one's who^p appear-
ance, simply by the way in which the
•ash is draped and adjusted.

\u25a0 Try wearing the sash in shawl
ityle over the shoulders, caught by

a stitch in back and tucked under
the girdle, to fall in diagonal lengths

to just above the ankles.
•Or wind it twice around the waist,

like a girdle; cross it in front and
fas-ton with a knot at the sides of
the skirt below the knees.

Then there is the Scotch tartan effect,
especially attractive with a plaid scarf,
where ther« is a broad band over the
left shoulder, a narrow draped one over
the back and the right, and a knot
at the waist on the left Bide, so
that: the sash falls in a broad width
almost to the bottom of the frock..The adjustment of the sash may
well have reference to the conceal-
ment of some defect in the garment
jt covers

—
a tiny tear, perhaps, or an

Ineradicable stain. It should em-
phasize the good points of the figure
and hide the bad.. That is why the old
fashion of the stiff bow at the back
was so bad; it made every woman
look stout. I

Give a little thought to the draping
of your sash, and half your ;battle
for beauty of appearance is won. \u25a0

Madeira Embroideiy

MADEIRA embroidery, jprhich has
:become so fashionable in- hand-
kerchiefs, low collars, . Jabots,

lingerie and table and bureau sets,' as
wellC as in .allover : embroidered gowns
and skirt"and jacket suits, is -

all made
in the Madeira islands, off the western
shore ofAfrica, opposite Morocco. Fun-
chal; the only town of any size, is
the {port of exportation.^
; native workers who produce this
exquisite .embroidery are paldf from 10
cents \to 75.cents a day -

for their labor %the; former- wage being much nearer
the average. j.»Men, women and children
.work together,- sitting oh tho grass out-
side their Uhatch-roo fed huts. c Thread,
material )arid}the modern patterns are
all (supplied', to -the local

'
houses' near

Funobal "by :French
-
and

'
German

'
de-

signers, these two countries being the
markets for.the world of this Madeira
work.-:- :.r- •;\u25a0 :.;

- ">'

When Turning a Hem

WHEN turning a hem or meas-
uring a skirt;to straighten It
at the bottom, -a dressmaker

of my acquaintance . saves' herself.
time and nervous strain by marking
the 'place, she wants on the tafpe
measure .with a small paper cllp--one
of'ttße kinds that "stay put"
she does not have to search out her
desired .mark every time she.

-
puts a

pin in the skirt, but feel3 /automat-
ically for the clip.- y
In turning a three,-inch hem, for

instance, she will.'put the clip at
three, and for all practical purposes
have, with her a', three-Inch tape
measure.

py, shaded pink, or deep red. The seeds
you will work with yellow,.and a linen
edging placed at the edge will give' a
pretty contrast to the border, which can
be of a darker green or;golden .brown!

For your summer work, to be taken up
when' the spirit moves, a centerpiece is
always delightful. Let me know how
this appeals,' won't.you?

i- \u25a0 »

For Stout Women

WHEN the' stout woman, buys a
silk petticoat, she willseldom
find one .to'flt her; they seem

to come only in the smaller sizes. But
let her buy one so much too long that
it willflt around the waist, and then
shorten itby a deep tuck, or by cut-
ting it off at the top and' finishing it
by a bias ,seam that will make the
petticoat snug over her hips.

She will find that she is not then
debarred from that extravagance
which is really 'the greatest economy
—a good silk petticoat

Embroidery Ideas

APPLIQUE
of Bmall velvet flowers

on a net^scarf. Scarf and flowers
—the latter ln'a border, narrow at

the sides, wide at the ends— were both or
deep terra cotta. '.

Shirtwaist linen with green silk-
worked eyelets In two rows and a wide
band of green and white rose embroid-
ery In satin stitch between. Repeated
irismaller pattern for the cuffs.

' *
t

Dotted net yokes and cuffs with alter-
nate pink and cream embroidery In
email squares between the dots, giving

a pink, cream and white checkerboard
effect.

Silk net long gloves In queer greens
and blues, embroidered at the tlbow and
down' the back in a vine design of the
same shade. Also silk gloves with a
line of drawn work about halfway down
the arm and a back of solid white em-
broidery in. Chinese pattern.

.. White allover embroidery strips
stitched in lavender to match a lavender
and white striped linen suit. In which it
was used as insertion. Only the central,
part.of the pattern was so covered.

Strips of heavy wallachian embroidery

in bright natural colors (a wild rose de-
sign), used as waist, trimming and cov-
ered with thin folds of the sheerest
chiffon to soften the color effect.

Made-Over Garment
{{T'TT'HEXIhave a dress to make

Wf over," said the practical

.*T womani "I always rip it
completely, clean and press it. and put
itaway for two seasons. Then, when I
take it out again and refashion itin the
latest mode, Ihave.' a dress that not my

closest friends will recognize. Peo-
ple's memories last over one season,
but never over two.
"If the material Is of a very strik-

ing color, Ioften dye it a slight-
ly,darker shade. Then if anybody

remarks that my new garnet is very
likeNmy old cerise, Ianswer com-
posedly, 'Yes, very, like,* and no one is
the wiser."

•

p-piHE wbito lace veils,- looking so
I much like a lace curtain and not
-*- much, prettier, are fortunately not

the only veiled effects popular today.

On the other hand, tho fashionable
world has gone wild about veiled em-
broidery and draped veiling; and tho
best part of the citaze Is that Itis easily

followed by the wo'rnaa of limited,

means. Nay. more, the veiling will
often solve the home needleworker'a
problems as to the making over of
slightly worn garments.

The veiled tunic—chiffon over silk or
net over voile and poplin—4a seen every-
where. Usually tho veiling is caught at
either side of the skirt by ribbon ro-
settes that fasten. It to the heavier un-
derskirt; or there may be a taffeta
bfeund running all or part way round to
give the gathered effect so much Inde-
mand. X-1.

Corsages are veiled like shawls; In
fact, all this veiling seems to be lead-
Ing to the return of the shawl. The net
or chiffon la crossed in front and fas-
tened at the left side by a ribbon ro-
aette.or & tiny wreath of artificial flow-
ers; or tha veiling may be edged with
Persian embroidery and finished with a
band of the same, ornamented by a row
of metal or silk buttons.

The embroidered bands appllqued on
waists are veiled to net; either band Is
net-covered before It is sewed to tho
gown, or the whole gown is net-draped;
Sometimes there. 13 an odd arrangement,
part of the embroidery being under tha
net, part appllqued on It. Thus, a
blouse will be trimmed! with vertical
bands of Persian embroidery, and then
over it will be sewed a loose, yokeless

.blouse of white or gray chiffon. Itself
bordered at neck and sleeves with tha
same embroidery.

Color effects are stransa but
-

at-
tractive. Black over white, white over
black, gray with black or white, or
another shade of gray are most com-
mon, but such combinations- as old rosa
over green, tan over turquoise, blue and
gray over yellow are seen.'

Parasols are draped with net and
chiffon, and itIs easy to rejuvenate an
old sunshade by a Judiciously draped
veil. White chiffon, over black satin or
velvet d3especially favored; but hero
again quaint and unusual color con-
trasts are seen. Sometimes the veiling
is 'caught at each rib of the parasol by
a cluster of artlflclal flowers or a many-
looped rosette of narrow ribbon; or.
on th-e other hand, the veilingmay bo
provided with a ruffle to match that of
the foundation, and be demurely sewed
to the silk beneath.

The full effect of this veiling Is seen
In millinery. Often a hat is trimmed
with a full wreath of bright-colored
flowers, and then the crown is covered
with a loose, -puffed turban of white
or pale green chiffon or mallne. which
softens the vivid tones o? the hat.
Here again is an idea for the owner of
a too-bright or faded hat. Either Is
softened and enriched by the addition*
of the veiled turban.

Ribbon bows on hats are stitched
with white n«, in etlff tailor-made ef-
fect, or the net or chlffoa Isjjth^red^^
about them, giving "do'ublo bow,
which add3 to yfie fllmlneas of a lingerie
hat The .puffta crowns of aiutomobila
bonnets are aIW, covered with marine.
which protects fthe silk from the dust of
the roads and i3i3 mighty attractive be-
sides. )

Even beltsgsfd jabots embroidered la
colors hay^aa ? xtra fold of net; and
colqredi^giik ties w|th tulle above them

er^/Tls attractive as they are odd. Silk*.
scarfs are covered with chiffon a.

in the same or a contrasting shade, anil
the white silk petticoats under lingerie
gowng have an extra slip or ruffle of
white net or chiffon.

As forveils themselves, they are much
in favor. They are very large, cover
the entire back of.the J»t and fall be-
hind In a modified bridal-veil fashion.
Even face veil* are longr enough to Us
in a loose knot and then droop from th«
back of tho hat White are very
popular, not only In lace but In open
veiling, and euro worn even with dark
hat3.

With a low-neckad jrown the veil la a
difficult problem. When, allowed to
hanc loose it looks untidy, and whengathered tight tt Is a bit. ridiculous.
•If.the edga of the veiling be'run with
a line of silk In the same color a finish-
ing.touch is given which Improves tha
veil immensely.

Chiffon face veils ar» not much worn,
exceptirig '

for
"

automobfling— <perhaps
becaur« all the chiffon da in use else-
where! Ifyou have a ions veilof chif-fon, use itInstead a3 an evening- scan,
appliquelng on it a border of tiny vel-
vet, flowers or giving it an edging of
silk embroidery in.net. Ob'lffon is very
popular In these lighter veil weights for
evening scarfs, and here is one right at
hand for the clever needlewoman.

Decidedly, It Is a veiled era In the
world of fashion, and wtee.la the homa
dressmaker who looks about for bar-
gains In chiffon, net, tulle and malln* .

.remnants. .

To Prevent Slipping

WHEN sewing a hem or straight
seam, pin the material to your
knee, and you willbe sure of

•

keeping the 'goods even" and preventing
slipping. Every .few.inches mov* ti«goods on and pin ajaia.

-

mMUlirieryHint
WHAT/our.; English. ;friends call v a

.'"dodge" -In millinery was shown
;to me;recently byja girlstudent

in.a.technical ? school.; .
.•';Ihad >a" light...bllue' hat 'faced with,
silk<oic :*the '}same fshade, .. but;I;could
get ',no

'
colored

'
millinery wire

'
to* match

iCv"Not;hinV>but;blackVand; white- were"
anywhere /toilbe '<.seen," /and either -would
have :been ."hideotis.^ . 1

-
4."Paint '.It,"»said;my.' student. • "We al-
ways ypainj '\u25a0. the 'white *silk twire £ with
watercolors: "-. and

*
get fthe -7exact '\u25a0> shade

weiwanfr-It beautifully."! \
;'And it'did; too. . '

every type \u25a0of hat from the tailor-made
to the lingerie.
,Flat pockets ;buttoned or hooked on

to. petticoats 'and '••:lnsido blouses;." are ;
another Invention of-the button-on girl,
and :she finds

*
them 'vastly more con-

venient^ than the easily, lost, hanidbag.
They;, are > made • large enough ;never .to
bulge, and thus they are unnoticeable.*

Allthe pretty frillsevery onels wear-^
ing are reaßlly ;buttoned on :wlth^pearl
\u25a0or crocheted/ buttons;, ;andr; thus p.one
blouse may boast half a"dozen: of these
dainty? accessories..' 'A ?

;bright', idea is
to use .gold baby, studs." with button- ;
holes In;both; blouse and^frill. , ;

The bu tton-bn \u25a0. girlItakes no ,chances
with safety /pins. Her, walsts^and"
skirts -are hooked.' together.; There ;are
five hooks on <every [one

'
of',her •skirts, '

and five' eyes ;in the same places \u25a0 on
every >one

-
:of»her \u25a0 shirtwaists. ;;In^the

more ;delicate materials^ the feyes/ are
sewed to a tape >band 'that runs around!
the jyiaAst.' \u25a0 C/t \u25a0 '; ~: ,-. \u25a0\u25a0;•'• ''\u25a0 '.';V \u25a0•'.• "\u25a0' .'\u25a0\u25a0 '".'\u25a0;*\u25a0
i•.The! same principle is ''\u25a0 extended to the'
petticoat mand iboraet covers No ugly

drops; and <creases where :a few;.flat
buttons ior/- large

'
tiooks :and; eyes •save .

the'day.''; i"And:here" again the tape >band \u25a0

is *ln;«vidence.l iOnly a^fewimoments*
extra sewing,' but many, hours :gained in
wear and-tear.'f „\u25a0 \u25a0 v. 'i--v.\u25a0\u25a0.;- v- \u25a0\u25a0''.-'
:Moreover/ the:button-on girl makes

IT IS:remarkable what changes can
be rung in a,slender, :;wardrobe^ by
a Judicious ÜBe of the !.buttbn-ons,'

or, In\jther words* of the exchangeable
trimmings and accessories 'that can;be
hooked or.buttoned on. a garment \u25a0_

There is the petticoat -idea; the- girl
who;adopts it owns Just two" petticoat
tops, "one -of"black ;sateen, and' one' of
white lining \u25a0material. ,

cOn these ;she
buttons any number and variety, of deep
ruffles, the dark ~on

,the.,
the

.
black }and ;

light on'the.whlte./- There are silk ruf-
fles to match every gown,' sateenT or,

rseersucker • ones
'
for rainy :days, 1- .white \u25a0

lace and lawn .ones for;lingerie gowns. :
The ;money -she 'saves in"material ~

and
making is' considerable indeed, and she
rejoices dally in her •buttonholed ruf-
fles' and the row of black or..white but-
tons on her underskirt foundation.;/

Then there
'
are hat; trimmings.;,; How

many sailors boast" hobked-on:bows .nV
one but the owners will'ever, know; and
they

'
are \u25a0certain

'
of a \u25a0trimming" to \u25a0 agree •

-\u25a0 ia material and: color, withi'every .'stitch
;t>f clothing they own. A}RlDbon)

#
velvet,\

<straw. :leather, mallnernet-ftne varieties),
are'endless. and the gamut of shades Is

•;'\u25a0\u25a0, limitedinot' even
-
by.the1rainbow.' Other

'
..'• hat; trimmings,;;too,"may.: be ;hooked .on

for £the v occasion— feathers, flowers ? and S
\u25a0 buckles—and one good substantial strawmay be the concealed foundation of

New Touch in Jewelry

JEWELRY, at any rate, In our loose
acceptance of the term, for no
stones are visible in this pretty

fancy. Ihave spoken of the gold lace-
pins crocheted with lace. Now far-
seeing manufacturers have brought

out wooden ornaments in all. manner
of sorts and shapes— collar pins,; hat-
pins, belt buckles, cuff links, slipper
buckles— all to be covered with this
crocheted lace. One may have a whole
•et of them for an afternoon's work,

and they make the daintiest of gifts for
brides and "next Christmasers.V
If crocheting Is not in your line, fln«

lace can be darned around these wooden
foundations, or dotted or figured net
may .be used instead. Whatever ma-
terial is used,

'
they [are as quaint and

pretty as the lace-covered gold pins,'
which Is saying a great deal.

Padding Under Golor
OFTEN in padding a buttonhole

edge or a design for solid em-
broidery the: white padding

shows through 'the color that is after-y
ward stitched under it This is es-
pecially:noticeable and disagreeable in
a dark shade.

One woman solved Ih© problem' by-
doing her padding in cotton as. near tba
shade of . the sdlk as

'
she :couldiget

'

The result was eminently, satisfactory.
Itmay seem extravagant,\but the cotton «
was only 3 cents a spool, [and the extra .expenso was worth while.

•
|

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
ADELAIDE BYRD

CENTER-
PIECE IN
POPPIES


